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SUSSEX WEDNESDAY
E L BE «LU mis IBIS DE BEIRtl

tflealthfalness of Orangesi) FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

The one leeeon which most people 
never seem to learn ie, bow to guard 
their health.

We have been eating orange# eince 
time immemorial, yet how many of us 
know that orange Juioe contain# a medi
cinal principle which has a marked action 
on the etomach, bowels, Sidneys and skin. 
Borne physicians go so »r «# to say that

of Indi
ion, fl Billiodhess and 
ing# juioe

■
Good Offices of Seamen's Institute 

Again Asked to Locate Lost One,1 It

Redcoats Sweltered but Drill and Inspection 
Went on Just the Same.

ËL One of the phase» of usetfuness of the 
Seamen's Institute in this city is locating 
men or youths of the csa who have failed 
to keep in touch with these at home, to 
the great anxiety of wife, mother, or other 
relatives. In more than one case the in
stitute has been successful and has 
brought joy to saddened hearts. A letter 
received a few days ago is the latest re
quest for the good offices of the institute 
along these lines. It reads:

-VfT'L iKA

HARTLANDand outfit, the intention being to saw 
lumber for Ernest Vaughan.

Rev. B. 0. Hartman and wife, of Dor
chester, who have been visiting friends 
here, left for their home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Prescott are visiting 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. Si
mon Skillen.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fraser, of St
.John, are visiting relatives and friends 
here.

Rev. Mr. Cracknel], Episcopal, conduc
ted divine service in Holy Trinity church 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradshaw are re
ceiving the sympathy of their many 
friends on the death of their infant son.

On the eve of the departure of Rev. C. 
W. Townsend and family, a number of 
their friends assembled in the vestry of 
the Baptist church on Monday evening, 
W. E. Skillen presided. After the ren
dering of a programme consisting of gra
mophone selections, readings and recita
tions, and an address by Mr. Townsend, 
ice cream and cake were served.

Capt. Robert Carson and wife left on 
Saturday for New York, from which city 
Mrs. Carson will sail for England, where 
she will spend the summer in visiting her 
sister and brothers.

Seh. R. Carson, Capt. Alonzo Sweet, 
arrived here oh Sunday from Boston.

Misa Maudena Vaughan left on Tuesday 
for Oak Point, Kings County, to spend 
part of the vacation in visiting relatives 
in that part of the country.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carson is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. H. Sherwood, ofUpham.

Mrs. Sarah Howard, of Bath, Maine, 
is here for the summer visiting her son, 
John Howard of West St. Martins.

Mrs. James A. Smith, who has been 
very ill, is convalescing.

The annua] examination of the inter
mediate department, taught by Miss Jessie 
Brown, took place on Friday, and that of 
the of the primary school taught by Miss 

Ada Love, took place on Monday after
noon, both examinations were well atten
ded and the very creditable manner in 
which the pupils acquitted themselves re
flects the greatest credit on teachers and 
scholars.

AMHERST.
they can cu 
gestion, Cof

avefcgeHartland, N.B., June 30.—Mrs. Andrew 
Alton is entertaining her eieter-in-laiw, 
Mrs. Isabelle Jameson, of St. John, and 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. David Alton, of 
Riley Brook.

Roy Sipprell, of St. John, ie visiting re
lates in this vicinity.

The Farmers Telephone Company, Ltd., 
are extending their line from Windsor to 
Rnowlesville. They are also turning the 
whole system into a double metallic line.

There is a great scarcity of all kinds of 
labor. This ie especially so where build
ing operations are going on. Carpenters 

almost unavailable as are stone ma
sons and bricklayers.

Mrs. Paul Taylor, of Norfolk, Virginia, 
is expected tomorrow to spend the summer 
with her father here and her sister, Mrs. 
T. J. Carter, at Andover.

Mrs. James Reid and eon Chhrlee of St. 
John, are guests of Mrs. Reicl’a mother, 
Mrs. Eliza Harmon at Peel.

George Piltiter, who has been relieving 
the staff at the Bank of Montreal during 
vacation time, leaves today for Chatham.

Amherst, N. S., June 30 (Special)— 
About four o'clock this morning fire 
broke out in the barn of David Smith, 
Lapland: street, completely destroying it 
and its contente. x A horse belonging to 
F. A. Cain of the Globe Laundry, a 
laundry wagon and a quantity of laundry 
machinery stored there was burned. Mr. 
Smith's loss is covered by $100 insurance 
and Mr. Cain has about $300 only. A 
barn in the rear owned by W. E. Doyle 
was also burned while the houses occu
pied by T. E. McNair and E. T. Chapman 
caught several times but were saved with
out much damage. The burned buildings 
were situated between Laplanch and Ed
dy streets, and surrounded by valuable re
sidences.

The marriage of Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, 
late pastor of Trinity Methodist Church 
takes place this afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
Miss Lillian Kate Trenholm, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie Trenholm of Fort 
Lawrence, Rev. Mr. Aikene of Halifax 
will perform the ceremony assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Chapman. The couple will leave 
for the west on an extended visit to the 
bride's relatives.

Headquarter's Officials Look the Boys and Their Equipment 
Over—Eighth Hussars Function Tuesday the Social 
Event—Sing-Song of Infantry Voted the Best Yet— 
Quebec Regiment Getting Special Attention.
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cisela ZeaeJhabl

June 5th. 1908.
Dear Sir:

I would be very much obliged if you 
would let me knew if you have such a 
man as James Barlow. He went out to 
Canada last June. I heard from him last 
Christmas, Dec. 14. I have not heard 
from him eince.

ira

ht al 
care : 

foi* in h form with that of his Comrade* and cent 
back to get his straw hat. When hé retum-

Suaeex, N. B., July 1.—The birthday of 
the Dominion was observed in a royal 
fashion here today. Camp Sussex 
thronged with thousands of visitors and 
the troops looked their beet under the 
inspecting eye not only of the public but

iUpro
andI greatly aaai 

“Fruit-i-tived 
orange juj^ “Fruii- 

hich the 
, apple*, 

anjZtimea increas- 
iywhich they are 
Æ are added end 
tablet#. “Frnit-a- 

dealere, or 
pt of price 

-50. “Fruit-#-tivee,”

T will
The last time he wrote 

to me he was in Buckingham. I wrote to 
him to Buckingham poet office but I got 
no answer. He is fair eomplexioned, 
sandy moustache, blue eyes, about five 
feet. He has a birth mark of a brown rat 
on his right or left eide. I would be very 
much obliged if you could let me know if 
anything hae happened to him, or if you 
could tell me anything about him. I am 
his wife.

in con-ha<1 was ed his regiment was far down the field and 
he felt a mite loft out in the cold. After 
some practice in forming quarter column 
of battalions, the division was divided into 
two brigades. The Quebec battalion was 

of the general militia officers, Col. Les-1 attached to the 17th brigade and the five 
sard, adjutant general; Lt.-Col. English, battalions deployed towards the . railroad 
C. C. A.; Lieut.-Col. Weatherbee, R. C. track, spreading in single file and)ref<?rinv - 
E., and Major Pym of the headquarters ;nGfi xhe Hussars formed up and galloped 
staff. to meet the approaching infantry, but al-

Col. Lessard has been in camp since ways wheeled in time to avoid a collision." 
Tuesday at noon and lias observed the g y this time the afternoon wa# pretty
troops at their ordinary routine. Major we„ gone and at 4 30 tbe 73rd and 7-rth,
Pym has investigated the small arm con- v-bo bad been allowed to be idle along the
dirions and Col. English and Col. \a eath- road to the track, were formed up and 
erbee have inspected respectively the ar- marrbed back to camp
tilery and engineers. Tomorrow Col. Thp banda of the 73rd> 74th and 71st 
Williams will spend the day in inspecting prPceded their respective regiment*. The
the 8th Hussars. 12th brigade followed the others cloeely

Today was fiercely hot, succeeding one an(j drjU wa6 over for the afternoon.
almost as hot, and the spectatore krviv M r H Irvjng ^ th„ 73rd regiment,
how to sympathize _w>th the redcoats ^ fie,d offlcer ^ the day and Majdr j. 
sweltering on the field. Abou , p g fjlack jg named for tomorrow,
pie arnved on the morning tram from SC Visitors found the ,jne6 of No g field

Buyers Neglect the River Boats and from “e sureoundfnft’country* Drill in ambulance corps a most interesting place 
3 8 the morning was rather le« spectacular to visit. One *o d*r overcome by the

than usual Two squadrons of the Hus- heat, was taken to the observation tent 
practisinrat the range and the dur=ng the morning and received treat- 

remainder were doing outpost and skir- ment. Pte. H. Allan, of the ilet regt., 
mishing drill. At the ranges the Hussars Fredericton, » under treatment for ty- 
are using the Rose rifles for the first time Ph°'d fever and there are a «umber of 

Sincennee, which arrived at Indiantown 1 ae they have hitherto need the carbines, patients with minor Alimenta. 1 he dental 
about 1 o'clock, brought more than 100 I The artillery were going through the usual surgeon ie kept busy a* an average of e,t“t 
cratea of the berries but on account of I drill on trie large plain but, owing to the patients are treated each day. At the 
the holiday there were no buyers on i heat, were unable to keep up their horses musKet-ry marquees many lady vi«toro 
board to bid for them and so in compari- j going at any' length. were trying the sub-target rifles and

with other days, they practically went i On the infantry plain the moat promi- many showed themselves famous shots, 
a-begging to dealers here, and the reatjnent corps was the composite regiment Recent orders announce the appointment 
were bought by some of the Indiantown picked from the two brigades to repre- of Murray Eaton Pascoe, Eric B. Bastia, 
merchants. sent New Brunswick at the Quebec ter- Andrew Keene, Hanning, ae lieutenants in

While on Tuesday the tempting fruit centenary. Col. H. H. McLean, of St. the R.C.R. Quartermaster J. M. McIntyre 
was costing fifteen and sixteen cents a John, will command the contingent from has been raised from honorary captain to 
box wholesale, the fact that there were the Maritime Provinces -and Lieut.-Col honorary major.
no buyers at the boats Wednesday brought Baker, of the 67th Regt., will command XVhat may be called the social event at 
the price (town to ten cents a box."Straw- the regiment picketed at Camp Sussex, the camp took place on Tuesday when the

This regiment is now drilled by itself and annual at home and bungalow dance wa# 
ie known as the Quebec. Capt. Geo. H. given by the Hussars. The affair wae a 
Thomas, senior Capt. of the 71st, will grand success in every way. In the ab- 
eommand the representation from the eence of Miss Wedderbum, sister of the 
York Regt. During the absence of C-ol. commanding officer, the wives of the senior 
Chipman and the two majors, W. H. officers received. About 300 guests assem- 
Gray and H. F. McLeod, Captain Thomas bled. The orchestra, under the direction 
waa left in command of the regiment and qf Mr. .Jonee, of St. John, provided ex- 
made an excellent commanding officer, celient music and every one enjoyed them- 
Major McLeod ie expected in camp and eelvee

Congregations of St Stephen’s and has been named as field officer of the The' infantry soldiers gave an excellent
day for Friday. entertainment on Tuesday evening in the

At noon today the troop* in camp lined nature of a bonfire and sing-song. In a 
up behind the row of field piece* etretch- hol]ow at the h(,ad ot- the rldge_ a huge 

Because of the absence of quite a num- from the water tank aero** to the gre was £et and the reflection lit up the 
ber of the members and families in the infantry lines and the royal salute^ ot bank where sat hundred* of soldier*, the 
country for the summer, it ha* been de- twenty-one gun* was «rod. Immediately red coatg contrasting pleasantly with t' 
eided by the congregation of St. Steph- ®n t*16 conclusion of the firing the ; let wb;te dresses of the lady visitors in i 
en-* and 6t. Andrew's Presbyterian ban<1 played the National anthem and the background. Capt. Percy Guthrie actei 
churchee to unite for the month# of July troop* presented arms. Then, came three chairman and an exccUent programme 
and August. for the King g,ven with a hearty eongg danceS) and boxmg bo,

There will be services each Sunday 8c>od will. f __ Was carried out. Corporal Waggoner o.
morning at II o'clock, in St. Stephen's The "t"n/K>”s programme included the RCR Fredericton, acted as referee

Fredericton, July 1.—Canada’* National church, and each Sunday evening at 7 brigade drill by the infantry and outposts jn the athktic contests.
Day wae quietly observed here under we a- o clock in St. Andrew* church. Rev. I î,1) w -ejng exercises > ® . _ Basegall games in camp are played in a
ther conditions approaching the ideal. Mr. Lang, of St. Andrew e church will j . - J1' , systematic series. On Tuesday evening this
There was a general suspension of bu#i- conduct the services in both churches j a» »[t»rnoon off. The usual review and h R ,d defeated the 87th by
ness and the city was m holiday attire, during July, and Rev. Mr. Dickie, of St. „ the score of 11 to 7. The medical cor^
the Union Jack floating to the breeze Stephen', will officiate during August. | ^“tjhe routmu^ put it all over the A.S.C., 9 to 2; and the
from every flag staff. There was a big The arrangement will be in effect next ; j R H McLean was in command and 71st took the 19th. wb» are leading, down
influx of visitors and all appeared to enjoy Sunday Hew. Mr^ Dmkie and h,s into ^ ^ - by Co] D >;cI-<,od Vince a. peg by putting on a score of 15 to 5.
themselves.. IMxe gone to tiov* b^otia to spend Jiuy. I F L Diidnmain#* and Ihis aftermwn the Phoenix Foundry team

The etesmer X’ictoriA arrix’ed from St. j berries sre now reported to be ripending j, Montgomery Camnbell The 67th 71et 1 from St. John, defeated the A.S.C., 16 to
John at 2 o'clock with about 400 persona | very fart-_________ _____________ TSrda^d^tihwereamngJin the'order i 5. Wolf and Maloney were the slab ar-
on board and left on the return trip abouti named, with the Quebec battalion on the! lists for the St, John team and S. Seeley
three hours later. A fife and drum band QALHOUSIE SCHOOL extreme right giving the 71st the central! wae behind tr.t ha*, Wiley and Cairns
accompanied the excursion and played position. The Quebec battalion turned out! was the battery for the service cut-p«.
several selection# in front of the Waverly CLOSING AND THE in ful1 parade dress with white helmets.' Home tuns by Maloney end Wolf vvre
hotel, which were much enjoyed. The The 67th wore the usual caps with white features cf the game. A game v-sa rehod-
Elaine and Hampstead also had good pas- PRIZE WINNERS covers and the 71st looked comfortable in uled between a Sussex team and the visi-
senger lists. _____ sweaters and straw hats. The 73rd and; tors, but tne town team threw up the

Dalhousie, X. B.. June 29,-The closing 7*th *PPe*red in full parade dress.
>f , Q. A ^ , . t x-- . exercises of the Dalhousie Superior schoolMarys Stars and h redencton X .otorm^ carried toda The ^partmenta
They broke even, the Vies winning the , „„ { inspection by the parents,
mormng game and the Stars the after- and ^ of the }'p„. w0/k werrgiven.

is ys .. > At 2 o’clock the departments aesembled,
The Roman Catholic congregation of St in the intermediate department for the !

Marys held their annual picmc and it pretenUti6n of pm,g. !
prored a grand success. in grade x Howe Kirk rarriad off two

This evening the city firemen held a prizc6; one for the be6t translation cf j
festival at Scullx s Cove. English into French, given by Mr. George

The not of assembly resting control of Mercier; the second prize was given by
Police force in the hands of a commission the Principal, L. D. Jones, for the best
goes into force at 12 o clock tonight and , collection of wild flowers during a school 
for the time being the city will be without excursion.
police protection. The act does away with Jean Mitchell received a prize for the 
the present police force although it is highest standing in the VII grade. Mur- 
likely that the members with possibly one iel Bute won the prize offered by John
exception, will be re-appointed. Oakland for the best standing in Cana-

Geo. it. Winters has been offered and rlian History, in the VII grade. Beverly
bas accepted the position of chief, hut fhe Scott received from hie father, Thomas
eimmiesion is not overwhelmed with appli- : Scott, a valuable manual of birds, for 
cations for jobs on the force. A meeting i perfect attendance for the school year, 
of the commission is called for 9 o'clock.! Marion Morton captured the prize, given 
tomorrow morning to appoint policemen by Mis* Lizzie Knight, a former teacher 
and they will be sworn in before Col. j here, for the best British History in the 
Marsh at 10 o'clock. It was atated thia i VII grade. Nellie McLean, of Charlo, 
evening that Sergt. Phillips and Police- Restigouche county, won Mayor W. S. 
man Wright, who have been on the force Montgomery’s prize for highest standing in 
for twentv-eix years are certain of re- the firet three books of geometry. Jennie 
appointment and that either Policeman Morton received the prize for highest 
King or Chapman, and possibly both, will standing in the VI grade, presented by 
have to walk the plank. Mias Lizzie Knight. Nellie Thompson,

A majority of the members of the city for the highest standing in the V grade 
council are not much in love with the received a prize from Peter Sheehan. Mr. 
police commission as constituted and there Sheehan also presented to Frank Ray for
is a likelihood of the two bodies clashing highest standing in IV grade. George Ottawa, July 1.—Under exceptionally about. Searchers arc dragging the lake
before long. Under the law the council Seeley _gives a prize each for^the best at- dossing circumstances William A. torhis body
can put the commission out of business by tendance in trades 111 and IV. _ , x- c ,r] Miss Browder was engaged to young
a two-third* vote. There were eight prizes given in the Green, of Dartmouth, N. S., aged -1, tel- Green and upon witnegsjng his death

Premier Hazen entertained the member* Primary^ department. Four were given j >r m the Union Bank here, was drowned j cfrugglec «fi, became hysterical and was
of the Sunbuty County Council at Mr*. “F Dr. A. G. Ferguson, Chairman of the ; jn Lake Descher.e today. with difficulty restored to consciousness,
McClueky's hotel, MaugerviUe, yesterday. ,lrd. of 1 rartr^- tor perfect and best Young Green made one of a party of clause in view cf the eminently satiefac-

All the members were present except attendance m grades 1 and 11. iney Ejx, wbo had sailed across the lake, lunch- tory outcome of the Manitoba revision.
Mr. Gray and the other guests included 7eT W°D • r ' j Pertect at- #d Qn tbe ,ipposite shore and were return- S'ttcli at all events, is the itqpreseion which
Chief Commissioner Morrissy. Solicitor- tendance m I grade: Carol Seeley, tor tQ AvilflPr when the accident occur- prevails tonight.
General McLeod.' Parker Glasier, M-P-P-. | red. In the boat were the owner, Mr.
and A. R siipp. M.P.P. ' Rov hretPa,„ndanec Lajdlaw. Mrs. Laidlaw, their two

An exceHent repast was rerved and after * Vtt ,e Cook received Mr*. John Me- and Miss Browder alt ot Ottawa..Jh* j
it had been dmptwid of. Premier Hazen L,p)<Vs up fw ^ writing in Grade I. wln<1 waj> blo";mR frcshl> from I
Warden Power and the gentlemen named Haro|d Bate won Mre. p0WeU’a prize for west and a choppy "'aan°n 
above, delivered brief addresses. The ^ 6tanding in Grade II. and Jean i “'»s running free and Green^ who w„s,at
premier has made it a practy for several gim won Mrs. Bates' prize for high- the tiller, was standing on the poop when
years to dine the members M the county e?t standing in Grade I. the mainsail jibed. Ihe main boom
council and the affair alwaE proves very Many parent6 were at the closing and knocked him overboard and his feet being
enjoyable. M , all, Eecmed to be satisfied with the work entangled in the sheets lie was doubtless

erect' A dene during the year. Speeches were half suffocated before disengaging himself.
/ „ 7w . . made bv Dr. A. G. Ferguson. Rev. Mr.! The occupants of the yacht threw a life

A WOndtifCNTOmUtlOnak Kirk. George Haddow. and Hon. C. H. buoy over, but it. fell short Green made n nuilUyUIY*UIHemuviiur ; LaB||]oi(ii Ml. gives a gold a feeble attempt to reach it. but he went
fMatlialt Inr fiaear prise next year for the best essay in when the yacht club quarters were rcach-
M iCulKvIyl »UI CuÇvCI English on the town of Dalhousie. Dr. ed.

M g £ f X Ferguson gives four prize* to the Pri-j
m » C t M rnarv department for the coming year.
» Vi.-.M On the 27th of May the school gave a

.yer.t free to^^ic per- patr;o4ie concert to a well-filled hall and 
the proceeds were $78.50, which go to
wards the purchasing of a musical instru
ment for the school.

The present staff of teachers, L. D.
Jones, principal: Mies Ida Lynch, inter
mediate: Miss Lena Miller, junior; Miss 
Susie McPherson, primary, will have 
charge during the coming year.

y takirfl 
junclon with till 
a-tieB*” are fruit luicee in 
medicinal prmciplemof or 
figs and prune# turn m 
ed by the epecial wly 
combined. Then teii 
the whole made in* | 
tivee’’ may be obtain»! at 
will be sent postpai 
—50c. a box—6 for I 
Limited, Ottawa. ‘

are

t all 
reeel

Please oblige,
Mrs. BARLOW.

18 TiUetone, Rochdale Road 
Manchester, Eng.

: I Teacher*' Association, held in Frederic
ton, June 26th, H. H. Stuart, ot New
castle, resigned the eecretery-treaeurer- 
ship which he had held for five year*. 
Though not teaching he remains on the 
executive. The new- eecretary-treaeurer ie 
R. Ernest Eetabrooks. of Woodetock, an 
ex-preeident of the Union.

NORTON

HOLIDAY CHOSES 
BERRIES TO DROP

Norton, July 1.—Miss Dora Venning, 
of Newtown, is visiting at the Baxter 
House.

Congratulations are being received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin, on the 
advent of a son.

Mre. John Jamison left here laet week 
to visit her son Herbert, in Calgary.

Mrs. Geo. C. Brown, of Everett (Mas*.), 
arrived home last night and will spend a 
few months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Davie.

Miss Rena Beck, of Boston, is now 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,. |Geo. 
Beck. x

Rev. Harry Marr is spending a few 
days here with his parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Flynn Marr

A. C. M. Lawson, wife and family, aro 
rived home last night from a week’s out
ing in St. John and Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Hatheway, 6t. 
John, are spending the holidays the 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Long.

Rev. Abram Perry left yesterday for 
Campobello. He closed his pact orate 
here last Saturday. He will supply on 
the Blissville circuit next Sunday.

Mrs. Hewett and children, of Boston, 
guests at Mr*. E. T. Harmer.

Mies Louiee Perkins is spending part 
of her vacation with friends in Boston.

~ Mrs. Hiram Campbell and Master Joe 
Daley, of Moncton, are guests at the 
Campbell House.

L. V. Price and daughter Glad)*, of 
Renforth. returned home yesterday.

J. W. Campbell spent Monday and yee- 
terdav at Pt du Chene.

Wm. Bell, Mrs. Bell and daughter, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell.

John Bell, of Sydney, Cape Breton, is 
visiting friend* here.

Mrs. Folkins, Mrs. Hiram Campbell, 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell and E. L. Perkins 
spent yesterday in St. John.

The government well-boring machine 
has finished the well here and is being 
shipped to another field.

DIGBY.■

Digby, N.S., June 29.—Mr. end Mrs. O. 
Ft. Oakes, of Boston, Mass., are spending 
the summer in Weymouth where Mr. 
Oakes has a large power yacht. Mr. 
Oakç? is the gentleman who, a fe^v years 
ago, tried to start a knitting factory in 
Digby and met with little encouragement. 
He later started one in a town in Massa
chusetts, where it.has proved a great suc
cess and is a source of big revenue to its 
young and enterprising owner, Mr. Oakes, 
who is a Digby County boy.

R. G. Viets, private secretary to the 
minister of finance, who was spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. V lets, was hastily summoned to 
Ottawa yesterday.

J. H. Winfield, general manager of the 
Nova Scotia Telephone Company, and 
Mrs. Winfield, who are touring the pro
vince in their automobile, spent a few days 
in Digby last week.

Harry B. Daley is spending his vacation 
in town, the guests of his parents. Major 
and Mrs. Daley, “Linden Terrace.”

Mrs. John McPherson, of Charlotte
town. P.E.I.. is the guest of her brother, 
J. Outram Dakin, at the ‘"Racquette.”

Mis. Ross Smallie and daughter Helen, 
have returned from an extended visit to 
Grand Manan. They were accompanied 
from St. John by Mr. Smallie. who has 
been spending several days in that city, 
the guest of friends.

J. Arthur W&odroe, Ph.G., of Cam
bridge, Mass., a student at Harvard 
University, i* the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Woodroe.

Rev. A. B. Higgins, pastor of the Me
thodist churcli in Oxford. N.S.. was in 
town this week, a guest at J. Lettney's.

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Humphrey, of Halifax, 
have been spending a few days here.

The Misses Utah and Eunise Hains. of 
Freeport, have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Nicholas.

Dr. J. B. Fenwick and son Dr. George 
Fenwick, of Chelsea, Mats., are the gueeta 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Abramson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jonea have returned 
from a very pleasant trip up the St. John 
river as far aa Fredericton.

Watson Fenwick, of St. John, is visiting 
friends in town.

I i
MONCTON

:
Moncton, N. B.. June 30—(Special)..— 

A posse of armed farmers ie searching the 
country in the vicinity of Port Elgin for 
the two men who la*t night enterecTThe 
home of Mrs. Harris Chapman at that 
place, ransacked the residence and stole 
three hundred dollar* worth of jewelry. 
The two burglars, driven from the house 
by Mrs. Chapman, left behind them their 
boots and caps as well as a large quan
tity of cigare which had evidently been 
stolen earlier in the night. The whole 
neighborhood at Port Elgin has been 
alarmed by the bold burglary and every 
effort is being put forth to capture the 
criminals.

Mre. Chapman, who, early thia morning 
aroueed by a noise in her room, awak

ened to find two men plundering the 
dresser, is able to give a fair description 
of the pair, one being a tall man the oth
er shorter and both wearing dark 
clothe*. It was well after midnight when 
Mrs. Chapman, who is an aged lady, waa 
aroused, and without hesitation, she 
screamed for help. Immediately, on the 
sound of her voice the two burglar* dash
ed for the door of her bedroom and fled 
from the house. A few minutes later 
an alarm was given throughout the village 
and the posse organized. The burglars 
gained entrance to the house by cutting 
away the screen in one of the lower 
windows, after which they made a syste
matic search of the residence. The stol
en articles are principally jewelry.

Last evening. R?v. Father Conway, for
merly of Hampton, wae presented with 
an address and a purse of gold from 
the ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. H.

Priées Take a Big Tumble.
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The holiday caueed strawberries to take 
a bit tumble in price, and it happened 
in thia way. The Washdemoak ateamer
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REXT0N

Rexton, N. B„ June 30.—A destructive 
fire occurred yesterday afternoon at East 
Galloway by which Philip Maillet’s house 
and Damas Richard’s house ai-d bam were 
burned to ashes. The fire which etarted 
in Richard's bam is suppose. 1 tc have 
been started by the children playing with 
matches. There is no iasu:aiice.

The public examinations nr- !>eing held 
in the schools here. Miss Mitch-'ll > was 
held Friday afternoon and "Itis* J right a 
yesterday. A nice programme of *ccgs. 
dialogues and reeitatm. was carried cut 
in each room and a large number of visi
tors were present woo were much phased 
with the good work done by tlie pupils.

Thomas Bowser l.a- nreepte.1 a position 
as clerk with J. I W. Brait in place of 
Sanford Barton, who is going to Sydney

are

CHURCHES JOII FDR 
JULY AND AUGUST

St. Andrew’s to Amalgamate.

(C. B.)
John Kennedy. <i Amherst, is visiting 

friends in this viciaily.
Rev. Father Dur»f Bue?ouvh.\ cele

brated mass Sunda,* at South Branch and 
preached both mvr.ir.g and evening. Rw. 
Father LaPointe s.xix mass at Rit hibvc- 
to Village in pla e of llcv. Father Mar
tineau. who is v*i*v ill 

.John A. Gamer >n and Henry Hickey re
turned from St. J -Tin W iy.

The deather occurred yesterday at her 
home in East Branch of Mre. John Man- 
zer. aged 89 years. She was a Miss Haines 
of Richibucto. H»r husband died a short 
time ago. She leaves two daughters. In
terment will be at Richibucto.

NEWCASTLE. FREDERICTON
Newcastle, June 30.—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. James Donovan, of Norton 
Settlement, took place on Saturday, at 
Nelson. Decca.-ed. who was 70 years old, 
leaves one eon and one daughter.

The marriage of Miss Carrie, daughter 
of Joseph Stewart, of Nelson, to John 
Mclnnie, of P. E. I., took place at St. 
Patricks church, Neieon.yesterday, Rev. 
Father Power officiating. The young 
couple were attended by Miss Annie Hol
land and Principal W. J. Kelly.

At the executive meeting of the X. B.

ST. MARTINS
Rt. Martini*. June 30.—On Saturday ech. 

Effic Maud, Capt. Fred Gough, left for 
the Wolvee, having on board Messrs. Geo. 
Patterson and A. O. White, with their 
crew of about 20 men and portable mill

SUFRRAGETTE MOB, BARRED 
FROM HOUSE OF COMMONS,

BREAK ASQUITH’S WINDOWS
sponge at the last moment and allowed the 

One unfortunate little fellow was called | game to go by default. Many of the vi«i- 
out of the ranks of the 71st by Lieut.-Col. ) tor* returned to St. John this evening, 
Chipman because his headgear did not con- glad of the thought* of cooler weather.

DROWNED IN PRESENCE 
OF FRANTIC FIANCEE
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A. Green, of Dartmouth, Perished in 
Lake Deschene Wednesday.
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Knocked Overboard by Jibbing of Main Boom, and 
Efforts at Rescue Fruitless—Laurier Expected to Make 
Announcement Today About Aylesworth Election Bill 
—New Brunswick’s Contribution to Battlefields Fund 
Acknowledged.
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WASHING 
-—-quick washing.^ 

That's th Jkind 
of washintyou do 
with the | /

ARREST OF A. 
yUFERAtilSr ACT THE. KOUS6 OE COMPTON?.

TKÊ FA2VGZXJS Op TKE

/London .Tune 30—Contrasted with the in strong force in the vicinity of parlia- ( in the street with her daughter and a' 
J . . . .. . . men* and for two or three hours that governess, but the party were swept away,

recent orderly and împressne ufti.g e nrjghbnrh(X)d wa6 the ECPna ot- and ! by a sudden rush of the mob and some-
demonstration*, today's demonstration aklrn|iEbe9 through the efforts of the suf- what roughly addressed and handled by ^

fragettes to break through the cordon a policeman who supposed they were suf- 
and reach the lobby of the Home of frcgett.es. Mrs. Asquith then disclosed 
Commons. Numerous rules and disguisce- j her identity and the policeman escorted 
were cmploy-ed for this purpose, but none i her to safety in the hotel. She after- 

the number of ’suffragettes anticipated. f.ucceeded and in the end. twenty-nine ' wards expressed lier strong disapproval 
appeared on the scene and the affair | women were arrested, including two bold I or the methods of the militant sufiragci- 
seemed to lack a definite plan and organ- j spirits who drove in a cab to Downing tes j
izat'on. The real leaders of the attack1 street and threw stones and smashed the .he premier, himself, left Parliament ( 
on the House of Commons, in fact, re-, windows of the premier's residence, and on foot and p-irfed un.tcognized although i
rnained behind at Caxton Hill, reserving others who chartered ho,-it,3 on the three were ortormous crowds around par-
them«elvc« as they now explain, for an- i Thames and tried to harangue tin- mem- haaent. i-cenes of the g'ea.cst disorder
other projected invasion of parliament on here of the house on the terrace- through were enacted but it is estimated that not
Thmsdav - . megaphones more than five per cent, of those gather-

ÏU police, mounted and on foot, were Mis. Asquith had been watching events ed in- Parliament Square were women.
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comparative failure and is calculat

ed rather to injure than to advance the 
cause it intended to eerve. Nothing like

lachinciWaàiiiJ. M. Courtney, honorary treasurer, of 
the Quebec battlefields fund, acknowledge 
the contribution of the New Brunswick 
government of $7.500.

Tomorrow the- Aylesworth election hill 
will probably be taken up 
and the result of the negotiations between 
the two leaders will be announced by the 
prime minister. The expectation is that 
Sir Wilfrid will make a satisfactory 
amendment to the objectionable first 
down before the boat could be brought
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